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PROFESSIONAL
EXCHANGE
HELPERS AND HEALERS:
ARE WE REALLY
WHO WE SAY WE ARE?
-byDan Sexton
I am dilector of the ChildHelp USAf

IOF Foresters national child abuse hotline
and the National Smvivors of Child Abuse
programinLosAngeles., Ihaveworkedwith
smvivors for OVe! 10 years and am myself a
smvivor of child abuse and an adult child of
alcoholics, Years ago, I looked for therapy,
but there wasn't much" What was available
leftme out: itwas for women only, for incest
smvivors only, etc I was told that my
childhood trauma should no longer be a
problem, Worse, I heard that telling anyone
about it couldhmtmycredibility as a profes
sional, Thesemessagesonlyreinforced what
many of us have felt and still feel as survi
vors: isolated, alone, ashamed

Many helpers and healers come from
dysfunctionalfanrilies, Someofusarew01k
ing out personal issues with clients; some
are still in denial about om backgrounds"
"Maybe if I get an advanced degree, get
more experience, 01 get elevated to a posi
tion ofpower, nobody will really know who
I am and what I'm feeling aboutmyself,"we
think. We can create an unsafe environment
for survivors, keeping the zeal issues from
surfacing, because our own issues are in the
way"

One of the amas I struggled with was
my personal and professional training. I
could diagnose clients, create a treatment
plan, do everything I had learned was most
appropriate, What I couldn't do was be with
survivors, facilitate theil healing by giving
them a sense ofcontrol intheil own process,
I was the therapist, I was trained always to
knowwhatwas bestfor the client , Thefactor
that escaped my control was my own abuse
issues, They were blocking the process"
SmvivOls educated me and still do about
how my own issues interfere with the reso
lution of their issues,

This field needs to create a safe envi
ronment for helpers who are themselves
Sllivivors. Smvivor-therapists need to feel
affirmed about who we ar'e and what we
overcame in our childhoods, We need role
models, people who feel a sense of pride in
their healing" Our non-abused colleagues'
disciplines and level of education are less
important than theil warmth, openness, and
helpfulness increating a meaningfulprocess
through whichwe can interactas profession-

als and people with integrity and loving
compassion.

We all want to find out more about
ourselves and to have a meaningful impact
on dysfunctional systems so that people can
be healthier, happier, and more productive"
But in many ways it is easier to hide our
histories behind our initials or position of
anthori!'y It is easier to think, "Now I have
credibility" No one has to know mypast; no
one has to know what I really feel about
myself," We tell our clients that the only
way to heal is to expose the secrets, But
too often-thatadvice is onlyforour clients,

Helpers and healers who are survivors
are trying to fit into a world thatkeepssaying

thatwe are damagedgoods, and should keep
our problems to ourselves" So ofcourse we
seek positions of power that can isolate us
from our feelings" Look at our present
systems: Howfunctional are they? What do
they reflect about the people who created
them?

This field appears to have liuIe room
for the voices of survivors Just go to our
national conferences: How often do you see
a keynote about survivors, or from a survi
vor? Survivors are a vital piece to prevent
ingthishorrendous cycle ofviolence against
children Weneedto embrace the couraile of
swvivors" Weneed to create a safe envuon
ment for all survivors to share Out' pain and
secrets in order to heal and be healed. The
field needs to help survivor-therapists take
pride in what we have overcome and begin
to reclaim our personal power, Ifthe people
in the helping professions still deny theit'
own or theil colleagues' abuse, still feel
shame or suspicion about it, what do we
expect from the rest of society?

In some ways, this field is a snare for
healers who ar'e survivors, It is fJ1led with
burned out, overworked, and underpaid
people. We love to hate all the work, lack of
money, lack of self-care, etc" But we're set
np to love secretly feeling important and
powerfnlbecause allthesepeople dependon
us, We ar'e indispensable., What would hap
pen if we just said no to another project, or
wenthomeaftereighthoursofwork? 'People
ntight forget about us Or realize they don't
need us.. They ntight discover what we
secretly fear-that we really don't matter
that much, We are doubly attracted to the
conflicts and the chaos because for many of
us this is what we know best To have
something that is nU1luring, loving, and has
boundariesistooforeigu. Itdoesn'tsitwell;
we don't trust it Even as we strongly expect
risk-taking from out clients, we fear taking
risks that will create wellness for ourselves

We must look at how we can facilitate
our own healing. Sometimes it helps to
remember, "What we teach is teaching us ,"
We need to move toward being the kind of
people we say we are, the kind ofpeople we

urge our clients to be, We are in a position
of creating change We have to create a
voice, very much like the civil rights move
ment did. The credibility gap implied in the
question, "Are you a healer or are you a
survivor'?" doesn't have to be as significant
as we make it. If we are willing to own our
histories, peoplewill begin to see the magui
tude of this problem. People will see then
that child abuse isn'tjust"over there" some
where, among marginal groups, farremoved
from their own worlds., By owning our
histories and organizing, healing ourselves
as well as our clients, we can force political
and societal changes, We can initiate a
responseto theproblemitselfrather than just
to the symptoms.

Everyone in this field has a wonderful
opportunity to facilitate positive changes for
adult survivors and ultimately for all chil
dren. Survivor-therapists shouldnotbe afraid
to look inside at who you are and what you
want in ways that are loving and positive.
The world will change if we allow it to, and
if we commit our collective energies in a
healing posture.. There is power in numbers,
andpower inhealing, and we ar'e thatpower..
Like healing from abuse, power can be very
positve., Be courageous

Dan S'extoll, MA isdirectorofthe National Chi/dAbuse
hotline/or Child Help, USA, and Director a/the Na
tional Survivor ofChild Abuse Program

I INVITED RESPONSE TO
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I write this invited response as aprofes

sional who is not a sillvivor of physical or
sexual abuse,. As someone who entered the
helping profession to bolster self-esteem
and to achieve personal credibility, how
ever, I understand the dynamics of seeking
to help/heal as compensation.. Hopefully,
careful attention in training, supervision,
and personal therapy alert the trainee and
practicingprofessional to the treatment traps
inherent in these compensatory dynamics

A major focus throughout my profes
sional career has been sexual assault and
abuse, in particnlar' the aftereffects ofincest
and other forms ofmolestation and the treat
ment ofthe adnlt survivor, I have thus been
closely connected to the plight and the cause
of this long-denied and neglected popula
tion, and have advocated for personal heal
ing as well as societal change., I agree with
Danthat theneeds oftoday's adult survivors
havebeen iguored for fartoo long, the needs
of sub-populatious of survivors even more
so, Although such special populations as
males, survivors of color, those abused by
women, gays, and lesbians, those ritually
abused, the differently abled, adoptees, and
ntilitary dependents have been increasingly
identified and services developed, others
remain to be acknowledged and served.

The fields of traumatology and child
abuse and neglect are relativel:y young but
fast developing., Those of us m the field,
survivors, non-sUIvivors, andpro-survivors
alike, must commit ourselves to the devel
opmentofafield that is comprehensive in its
awareness of survivor sub-populations and
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